
Back to nature, life first.
Finest products from mother nature
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Our humble origin dates more than a decade back, set forth by an inspiring 
account of courage and perseverance. It all started when one of our dear 
ones was diagnosed with cancer and the efforts that followed to save her 
from the hardships of the deadly ailment. Medications weren’t enough to 
ensure a complete recovery and we were advised by the doctors to include 
nutritious, organic foods in her daily diet as an effective means to replenish 
and repair her frail immune system. Thus we embarked on our literal quest 
in search of genuine organic produces across several parts of Southern 
India. We knew the task was never going to be easy as organic food and its 
benefits were still an alien concept to the majority. It was no coincidence 
that we found what we came looking for in the glorious backdrop of bio-
diversity – The Western Ghats. Our constant acquaintance with groups 
of enthusiastic farmers in Wayanad, Palakkad and The Nilgiris and their 
honest efforts at growing fresh, natural farm produces, abiding strictly to 
organic farming techniques, eventually helped us to save our dear one 
from the clutches of death. It was at this moment of realization that the first 
seeds of BABAS NATURAL BASKET were sown.

About Us
Natural Organic Food For Healthy Living
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What started as a labour of love marked the way to fulfil our vision to provide 
affordable and accessible organic food stuffs to the common masses. We 
hope to encourage everyone to start contemplating the benefits of going 
organic and to be mindful of the fact that evidence based nutrition offered 
by organic food culture can literally save lives. We consider our earnest 
endeavour as a tribute to our beloved kin.

Vision

Babas Natural Basket aims at promoting a healthy food culture based on 
conventional organic food ideas, in a day and age when the very food 
we consume becomes the deciding factor for good health and long life. 
Inadequate nutrition and chronic conditions related to toxic intake are still 
the leading cause of premature death all around the globe. Our organic 
food cart offers highly nutritious food supplies, free of any kind of synthetic 
additives. Further, organic farming methods contribute massively to rid the 
soil of harmful chemicals, thus restoring its natural fertility. Be part of the 
family and encourage us in our honest efforts to realize our dream for a 
healthy world and a greener earth .

Mission
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reAdy tO cOOk pAstes
India is home to not just spices but also some of the best farm produces known to the world. But on its way from the farm to the 
table, they tend to lose their freshness. Our range of cooking pastes are made from handpicked farm fresh produces, processed using 
superior state of the art technology within 24 hours of their harvest, untouched by human hand and hence locking in their honest 
and authentic flavour into a convenient, easy to use tube. Quick to add, easy to store and great to taste simply makes it the world’s 
finest cooking pastes to have on your grocery shelf
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spIces & grAM MAsALA
spices have been an enchanting and romantic presence in numerous episodes of human history, including geographical discoveries, 
curing ailments and economic welfare. they entice our senses with their vibrant colours, captivating aroma and stimulating flavour. 
A well equipped kitchen needs a filled up spice rack with an assortment of spices and condiments used to add aroma, taste and 
texture to our daily food. spice production has evolved as a technology-based, quality conscious, customer centric industry with 
India commanding the pole position in world spice trade. the emphasis on using organic spices has assumed great importance in 
present times.
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RICE, WHEAT AND MILLETS
rice, wheat and millets are an ingenious part of human nutrition and caloric intake since historic times. the love for rice can be best 
described by the Japanese saying, ‘A meal without rice is no meal’ while millets are traditionally considered as a super food to a 
healthy and active body. Wheat and its varieties, just like rice, hold an irreplaceable place in many food cultures worldwide. While rice 
and wheat are super rich in essential macro nutrients like carbohydrates, proteins and fiber, Millets are a treasure chest of important 
micro nutrients including several B vitamins, iron, calcium, manganese etc.
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TEA & CoffEE
It will be a surprise to many that two of the most popular beverage in the world has a legendary account of history attached to 
them, filled with war, revolution, adventure, intrigue, social change and artistic expression. From the time when Bach poetically 
described coffee to be “lovelier than a thousand kisses, sweeter far than muscatel wine” and thomas de Quincey wrote “tea, though 
ridiculed by those who are naturally coarse in their nervous sensibilities, will always be the favoured beverage of the intellectual”, 
the cultural relevance of tea and coffee have become so entwined with the social habits and artistic ambitions of the world that 
coffee have become the biggest cash crop on earth and tea have become the world’s most popular beverage. the once soothing, 
laid-back ambience associated with a cup of tea or the hectic, fast-paced setting of the coffee culture is fast changing due to the 
revolution going on with countless number of different flavours and blends rising and falling in the market. this is why we are 
making an attempt to cater to every palate, taste and personality with our organic range of hot beverages.
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AgMARk NATuRAL HoNEy
the glorious presence of honey and sugar in human history is as old as history itself. Humans have eaten, bathed in honey, fixed 
wounds and traded them in horde throughout history but we are yet to fully appreciate the true value of pure honey and sugar in 
today’s world of general convenience, technological marvel and a plethora of easy substitutes. Babas Natural Basket brings you pure 
honey and sugar exactly how nature intended.
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SkIN AND BoDy CARE, 
WASHINg AND HygEINE
your body and home deserves the very best of personal 
and general hygiene now more than ever. Browse 
through our range of 100% herbal cleaning and hygiene 
products engineered to care for your skin, free from any 
chemicals or slurry. choose herbal, choose life
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NATuRAL READy To Cook PASTES

ginger paste (tube)
garlic paste (tube)
ginger garlic paste (tube)
tomato paste (tube)

tomato ketch up (tube)
ginger paste 500gm (pouch)
garlic paste 500gm (pouch)
ginger garlic paste 500gm (pouch)

oRgANIC gRAINS AND CEREALS

Boiled rice 100 % Bran
Boiled rice 80 % Bran
Boiled rice 60 % Bran
Boiled rice 40 % Bran
raw rice 100% Bran
raw rice without Bran

rice Jeerakashala
rice gandhakashala
rice Basmathi
Broken rice
Idli rice
Navara rice

Mullan kayama rice
Valiya chennallu rice
Whole Wheat
Buck Wheat
Barley

oRgANIC PuLSES & DALS

toor dal
Masur dal
green gram Whole (Moong)
green peas
kadala (Black Chana)

kidney Beans
soya Bean
ground Nut (Peanut)
Uradh dal

Uradh Black Whole
kabooli chana
green gram peas
Muthira (Horse gram)

oRgANIC MILLETS

ragi
ragi powder
Jawar (Cholum) powder

chama (Little Millet)
kambu (Pearl Millet)
kuthiravaly (Barnyard Millet)

chana (Sorghum Millet)
Varag (Kodo Millet)
thina (Foxtail Millet)

oRgANIC SuPER fooDS

rice Bran
Banana powder
Banana Fruit powder

cocoa powder
chia seeds
Flax seeds

Muringa powder
Wheat grass powder
Amla powder
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oRgANIC SPICES (gRouNDED)

Black pepper powder
White pepper powder
turmeric powder
ginger powder

cardamom powder
cinnamon powder
Asafetida powder
chilli powder

coriander powder
cumin powder
Aswagandha root powder
sambar powder

oRgANIC fLouRS AND fLAkES

Wheat powder AttA
Wheat powder
Organic Multi grain AttA
puttu podi

coconut powder
Arrowroot powder
rice Flakes

ragi Flakes
Wheat Flakes
Oat Flakes

oRgANIC SPICES (WHoLE)

Black pepper
White pepper
cinnamon sticks
cardamom
cloves dried
red chilly Whole
chilli crushed
dried turmeric
Black Mustard

coriander Whole
Nutmeg Whole
Mace
dried ginger
All spice seed
Lemon grass
Ajwain/ carom seeds
sesame seeds
Black sesame seeds

cumin seeds
Black cumin seeds
Fennel
Fenugreek
kasoori Methi 
(Dried Fenugreek Leaves)
star Anise
Bay Leaves

oRgANIC SALT & TAMARIND oRgANIC SWEETENERS

rock salt
kodampuli (comboge)
tamarind paste
tamarind

sugar Brown
Jaggery cubes
Jaggery powder

stevia leaves
Natural Honey 250g
Natural Honey 500g

oRgANIC DRIED fRuITS AND NuTS

raisins cashew Nut Almonds
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oRgANIC oIL &VINEgER

coconut Oil
Virgin coconut Oil
sunflower Oil

rice Bran Oil
Olive Oil
sesame Oil

Vinegar
Apple cider Vinegar

PICkLES, PAPPAD & koNDATTAM

pickles Jacka
pickles Mango
pickles goosberry
pickles INgIMANgA
pickles Lemon

pickles kandhari Mulak
puliyinji
chamanthi podi
pepper pickle
kanthari surka

Mulaku kondattam
pavakka kondattam
curd chilly kondattam
Umikkari

oRgANIC TEA & CoffEE

green tea Leaves
Black tea leaves
Black tea granules
coffee powder
green coffee Bean
dried coffee Bean
tea dust
tea dip
ginger tea
cinnamon tea
cardamom tea
Masala tea
Herbal tea
rose tea

White tea
cct tea
cct tea -p dust
cct tea -pF/OF
cct tea -dust
cct tea -BOp
cct tea -BOp(SM)
cct tea -Bp
cinnamon coffee
Vanilla coffee
green coffee powder
yogi coffee
ginger coffee
coffee Beans Arabica

coffee (A Grade) Arabica
coffee (AB Grade) Arabica cherry
coffee c grade rob cherry
coffee cherry Arabica
coffee robusta cherry (AA,A,B,C Grade)
coffee pB grade Arabica cherry
coffee robusta cherry pB grade
coffee robusta cherry AB grade
coffee robusta parchment AB
coffee robusta parchment pB
dried coffee cherry robusta
dried coffee cherry robusta
coffee Beans robusta

HoME MADE DAIRy

desi gir cow ghee

NAPkIN

pad Ladies
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NATuRAL fRuITS ICE CREAMORGANIC FREEZE DRIED PRODUCTS

Ice cream Jacca
Ice cream chikku
Ice cream Mango
Ice cream Vanilla
Ice cream strawberry

Freeze dried pineapple
Freeze dried Jackfruit
Freeze dried papaya slices
Freeze dried Mango
Freeze dried Banana

100% HERBAL COSMETICS, PERSONAL HYGEINE AND CLEANING PRODUCTS

Face pack cream Orange
Face pack cream Herbal Musk
Face pack cream Natural sandal
Face Wash cream Jasmine
Face Wash cream Lavender
Face Wash cream Mint
kajal
Body Wash green Apple
Body Wash Natural sandal
Body Wash Herbal Musk
shampoo Natural sandal
shampoo Organic Lavender
shampoo rich grape
Hand Wash Natural Mixed fruit
Hand Wash s Berry
Hand Wash rose And OUd
Hand sanitizer Lemon

tiles cleaning Liquid citrus
tiles cleaning Liquid Lemongrass
tiles cleaning Liquid Sandal & Turmeric
toilet cleaner citrus & Lemongrass
toilet cleaner rose & Jasmine
toilet cleaner rose and s Berry
glass cleaner
Bacteria solution
dish Washing liquid/gel citrus
dish Washing Liquid/gel Lemon
dish Washing Liquid/gel pineapple
cloth Washing Liquid Lavender
cloth Washing Liquid Citrus + Herbal Musk
cloth Washing Liquid Natural Opulant / OUD
car Wash Liquid citrus
car Wash Liquid rose
car Wash Liquid sandal

car Air Freshener Lavender
car Air Freshener s Berry
car Air Freshener sandalwood
room Air freshener citrus
room Air freshener Mogra
room Air freshener Natural rose

Mosquito repellent drops Lavender
Mosquito repellent drops Lemongrass
Mosquito repellent drops sandalwood
Mosquito repellent drops OUd
Mosquito repellent drops peppermint

100% HERBAL AIR fRESHENERS AND REPELLENTS



Baba Professionalz LLP
palm residence, talikavu, kannur 670001
www.babasnatural.com  |  info@babasnatural.com
Customer Care: +91 9995 27 27 56

Babas-Natural

NPOP/NAB/004

Certified Organic By

Finest products from mother nature

   WHy cHOOse OrgANIc?
We often ponder over the root cause of high premature mortality today in spite of so much development in the medical 
field. It is high time we realise that the secret to your good health and longevity is the food you eat today. Most premature 
deaths around the world are preventable as most of them are related to inadequate nutrition. What makes organic food 
more nutritious over regular food is the presence of high levels of phenolic phytonutrients and the absence of highly toxic 
pesticides in organic foods, as proved by several scientific studies. the science behind promoting an organic food style is 
pretty straightforward – why take the risk of exposing yourselves and your loved ones to harmful chemicals, which studies 
have found to be directly related to chronic conditions like cancer, diabetes, parkinson’s disease, Alzheimer’s disease, brain 
development in children and reproductive problems when you can simply choose to go organic.


